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Cutting edge technology from the leader in modified atmosphere packaging.  

          Made with pride in the USA since 

19721972  

 
FROM  THE PIONEERS  IN  
MODIFIED  ATMOSPHERE  
PACKAGING 
 
Built for precision operation, 

the A-200 Layback ad-

dresses the need for true 

horizontal operation. 

 

This processing method uni-

formly packs case ready 

mother bags, layout bacon, 

larger cheese blocks and 

other products while elimi-

nating the shifting of shin-

gled or pre-stacked product.    

 

Horizontal operation is also 

preferred for large flat ob-

jects such as mattress, pil-

lows, and insulating foam 

battings.  Product damage 

from snorkel angle is elimi-

nated.  

 

View our videos 

on-line by scan-

ning the QR code  

 

Or go to www.cvpsystems.com 

A-200 Layback  

57 ”  2 Snorkel Layback 

70 ”  4 Snorkel  Layback 
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A-200 PLC MODEL  
DESIGN FEATURES 

Hygienic Designs 
 Clean-in-place system for internal 

cleaning. 

 External wash down capability. 

 Stainless steel snorkels. 

Flexibility 

 Wide snorkel spacing for processing 

two bags per cycle.  Custom snorkel 

sets available. 

 PLC controls with flexibility of  

   pre-set controls. 

Package Configurations 

 Single, Double and Four up pack-

age options. 

 Adjustable head for random pack-

age sizes.  Seal Bars up to 100 

inches (2.5meters) 

Custom Options 

 Custom PLC programs available. 

 High and low Oxygen systems  

   available. 

Seal Integrity 

 Digital temperature controls with hot 

bar or impulse wire systems. 

 Seal bar profiles minimize leakers. 

 Optional bag stretchers eliminate  

   wrinkles, ensuring leak-free seals. 

Reproducible Results 

 57” manifold with positive vacuum 

gas seal design. 

 PLC controls with digital vacuum 

and gas flush controls with low level 

gas alarm. 

 Accumulator tank for accelerated 

speed of operation. 

 

 

A-200  Lay-Back Applications 

100  to  250 lbs. cheese blocks 

Lay-out Bacon 

2 Mother Bags  Case Ready 

Construction Stainless Steel/Hard Anodized Aluminum 

Dimensions 65" x 42" x 75"    (1651mm x 1067mm x 1905mm) 

Power Requirements 220/440 VAC, 3 Phase, 20/10 Amp 

Air Consumption 1 CFM @ 80 psi/cycle 

Manifold Length 57 " (1448mm) Effective Seal Length 53.75" (1365mm) 

Seal Head angle  25° - 30° Pitch 
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